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Celebrating 55 years of community service
Our Mission Statement/Purpose: The League of Women Voters, a nonpartisan political organization, encourages
informed and active participation in government, works to increase understanding of major public policy issues, and
influences public policy through education and advocacy.

Activity Calendar
Date
Wednesday, January 4

Time
7 PM

Friday, January 6

Saturday, January 14

noon-3 PM

Monday, January 16

7 PM doors open
7:30 PM program
TBD

Tuesday, January 24
Saturday, January 28
Thursday, February 16

7 PM doors open
7:30 PM

Saturday, February 25

9:30 AM

Event
December’s Board Meeting
Pat Lindner’s, 2719 E. Bel Aire Drive, AH
Deadline to register to take deputy voter registrar
training at Skokie Public Library on Tuesday,
January 10.
Voter Registration, Community Connections
Center, 1711 W. Algonquin Road, MP 60056
MLK Day Public Program, Arlington Heights
Historical Society, 110 W. Fremont Street
Board Meeting
Pat Lindner's 2719 E. Bel Aire Drive, AH
LWVIL's Issues Briefings & Workshops in
Chicago
Hot Pizza, Hot Topics--Plan League's Future,
Arlington Heights Historical Society, 110 W.
Fremont Street
Candidate Forum, AH Village Hall, Third Floor, 33
South Arlington Heights Road

The League of Women Voters gratefully acknowledges the generosity of the Horner Group
in providing all the printing, postage and mailing services for our bulletins.
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Message from the LWVUS President
The Recent Elections: Two Conclusions
Most US Voters Are Not Extremists
Although no Federal election was involved this November, the 2011 elections attracted considerable national
attention, and the results covered a wide range of issues and were fascinating. In Mississippi, while voter ID was
approved, the voters rejected an extreme measure that defined personhood as beginning at conception. Ohio voters
turned back an anti-union statute passed by their legislature, while approving a constitutional amendment limiting
that state’s authority to require the purchase of health insurance. The People’s Veto succeeded in Maine restoring
same day registration to that state.
These results confirm what we already know--most Americans are not on the extremes of the political spectrum.
Wave elections may change which party is in control, but whether Republican or Democrat, elected officials should
never assume they have a mandate. For the League, we must continue to remind voters and elected officials alike
that it is possible to communicate between elections. Town Hall meetings should provide an opportunity for an
honest exchange of views.

The Fight to Preserve Democracy Continues
In November’s elections across the country, voter protection saw a mixed bag of results, including a win and a loss.
WIN: In Maine, voters rejected the new law that did away with Election Day registration. Congratulations and big
thanks to the LWV of Maine (and its coalition partners) for initiating and securing a “Citizens’ Veto!” LOSS: In
Mississippi, voters approved voter photo ID. These mixed results emphasize the urgent need to continue defending
our democracy at home.
As we enter 2012, in almost every state, more than a major Federal election is happening. I don’t recall an election
year when so much of our core democracy is under attack. Our voice is vital in preserving that democracy and
making it possible not just for every eligible voter to get informed and vote, but also to preserve a society that is
healthy and secure for the public.
There are times when we need to be more vigorous in commanding the public’s attention to join us in the fight to
defend our democracy, but we also want to give the public the chance to see the real value that comes from
grassroots involvement.
In League,
Elizabeth McNamara

Position/Portfolio

LWVAH-MP-BG BOARD MEMBERS 2011-2012
Name
Phone

President & Vice-Pres,
Secretary
Treasurer
Action, Criminal Justice
Membership, Finance
Program
Voter Service
Environment, Clean Air Promise

VACANT
Dawn Walter
Nancy Duel
Fay Michaelis
Pat Lindner
Cathy Duoba
Judith Royal
Tabitha Long

630-802-7017
847-259-3793
847-392-3405
847-259-2711
847-437-6956
847-259-5838
847-222-9560

E-mail

dawnwalter25@yahoo.com
nduel@aol.com
fmichaelis@sbcgobal.net
cduoba@aol.com
cjroyal@comcast.net
Islandgirlsalvage@yahoo.com

OFF-BOARD LEADERS
Phonathon
Frontier Days
Nominating Committee Chair
Budget Committee Chair
By-Laws Committee Chair
Technology Geek
League Links

VACANT
Rosemary Krizan
Susan Fuller
Robin LaBedz
Jean Vanderlinde
Connie Weissman

847-398-7812
847-398-2281
847-392-6195
847-537-6346
847-870-7719
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Dr. Martin Luther King Celebration
Public Program
Monday, January 16, 7:00 pm
Every year our League honors the life of the Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., with a public program dedicated to
an issue that represents current efforts to fulfill his “Dream.”
This year’s topic is the Community Education program of Township High School District 214 and our speaker is its
director, Michael Field. During our study on Immigration, the study committee visited what was then known as the
Newcomers Center and were impressed by the programs available for immigrant students and their families as the
students began their education in the District 214 system. Many of these programs are now administered by the
Community Education program. So, as we honor Dr. King, we will also be receiving an update on the efforts in our
communities that relate to our League positions on Immigration and on Education.
District 214 Community Education, one of the nation’s premier community education programs, serves over 50,000
participants every year with programs that include English as a Second Language (ESL) for adults, the Women's &
Children’s Center, Kids on Track, Adult Education & Family Literacy, Adult Basic Education, Cultural and Performing
Arts, and Intergenerational programs.
Come see how Dr. King’s Dream lives on in our communities
Join us Monday, January 16, 7:00 pm, at the AH Historical Society

Education Study Consensus
By Cathy Duoba

The consensus reached at our two November meetings has been sent to LWVUS. There
it will be combined with those from Leagues across the country, adopted by the LWVUS Board, and presented at the
2012 National Convention next June.
Thanks to all who participated in our summertime chats, the Education Study Panel of Professional Educators,
and the culminating Consensus meetings. Your participation has strengthened the very basics of the League of
Women Voters: members initiate a study, members become informed on the issues surrounding that topic, members
join together to reach a position, and then members take action based on that position.
.
Our Strength and Our Trademark is Our Grassroots Nature

Ring out the welcome bells for new member, Heidi Graham. Heidi has known about League in the past, but the
impetus for joining now came from meeting League members and learning about our Education Study at District 25
Common Core Standards Community Conversation.
Heidi’s family consists of her husband, a daughter aged 12, and a son aged 9. She is an aerobics instructor and has
worked at the Regent Park complex for the past two summers. Heidi also works at the Wellness Center and
volunteers in several other groups.
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ILLINOIS REDISTRICTING
From eNews LWVIL, December 8, 2011

GERRYMANDERING LAWSUIT UPDATE:
The court granted the defendants' motion to dismiss. LWVIL Education Fund Board voted to appeal this and our
attorney has already filed a motion to reconsider. The Board also committed up to $5,000 to make a direct appeal to
the Supreme Court, basically for printing costs.
[On an additional note, the Daily Herald reported on Dec 8, 2011, that the Republican gerrymandering lawsuit was
also dismissed.]

THE Meeting for Effective Citizen Advocacy
Save the Date January 28
From eNews LWVIL, December 8, 2011

LWVIL ISSUES BRIEFING
The 2012 Issues Briefing will be held Saturday, January 28 at the University Center, 525 South State Street,
Chicago, 8:30 am to 3:30 pm. Topics include: Voting in Illinois; Sustainable Food and Water - Protecting Our Food
Supply; Legislative Outlook 2012; LWVUS Privatization Study; helpful suggestions for Planners and Moderators for
candidate forums; info on the LWVIL Pension Study and the impact of the Illinois Smart Grid. If you can't be there all
day, come for either the morning session or afternoon workshops. More information and the registration form are
on the LWVIL website (http://www.lwvil.org/IB_12_program.asp) and in the upcoming Illinois Voter.
REGISTRATION FORMS DUE BY JANUARY 16, 2012
Morning Programs
VOTING IN ILLINOIS: MYTHS AND REALITIES
Information to aid in preparing for the 2012 elections
SUSTAINABLE FOOD & WATER SUBCOMMITTEE
Policy, Politics, and Progress in Protecting our Food Supply
Afternoon Workshops
1st Session
Legislative Outlook 2012
LWVUS Privatization Study
Candidate Forums 2012—What Planners Need to Know
2nd Session

Legislation, Regulation and the Illinois Smart Grid
LWVIL Pension Study
Candidate Forums 2012—What Moderators Need to Know

League Ed Study Beats “Occupy” to the Income Gap
By Cathy Duoba

For those who missed it, the Education Study background paper “Funding and Equity Issues”, written months before
the start of the “Occupy” Movement, discussed and documented income inequities in our country. Following the
reprint from that paper is data from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics and the Census Bureau regarding the
WORKING poor. These are presented in response to recent remarks that children in poor neighborhoods have no
working role model and no knowledge of proper work habits. As a professional with 19 years experience working
with these families, I found those remarks both inaccurate and outrageous.
League Links
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Inequity of Wealth in the United States
From “Funding and Equity Issues”, LWVUS background paper

Hurst (2007) has noted that inequities in wealth stem from the fact that wealthy people earn much of
their income from investments of inherited funds, while the poor earn all of their income from jobs,
and they spend it on food, shelter, transportation, etc. The poor do not have enough left over to
save, much less to pass on to future generations. Norton and Ariely (2010) report a general
agreement among economists that wealth inequality in the United States is currently at a “historic
high.”
In the pie chart (Figure 1), Norton and Ariely depict the percentage of wealth possessed by each
quintile (dividing the population into 5 equal pieces). As the chart shows, in the United States, the wealthiest 20
percent of the population owns 84 percent of the total wealth, the second wealthiest 20 percent owns 11
percent, and so on down to the poorest 40 percent, which owns less than 1 percent of the total wealth.
Yet Norton and Ariely (2010) discovered that most Americans apparently believe that the distribution of wealth
in the United States is far more equitable than it truly is. Furthermore, the authors determined that 92 percent of
the Americans from all economic groups in their representative sample would prefer a distribution which resembles
that of Sweden (Figure 2).
When Bell, Bernstein, and Greenberg (2008) compared the United States to industrialized
European nations – we have one of the highest poverty rates for children (22.6 percent). In
the same study, Bell et al. found that our country does less than any of the others to reduce
the effects of poverty for low-income families. After government transfers through tax policies,
cash benefits, housing, health care subsidies and child care assistance, the United States still has
a child poverty rate of 18.4 percent

THE WORKING POOR
A report from the Labor Department, issued 12-2-2011, states
that three

out of four people living in poverty have a job.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics data from 2010 show that:
7.6 Million persons living in poverty work at more than one job.
284,000 persons work full time at two jobs
4.3 Million persons earn $7.25/hour* or less (= $15,000/year) *federal minimum wage
According to the Census Bureau, the 2010 Census found that:
More than one in five children in the United States (15.75 million) lived in poverty in 2010.
More than 1.1 million children were added to the poverty population between 2009 and 2010
See www.census.gov/prod/2011pubs/acsbr10-05.pdf, a very informative document

46.2 million Americans live below the poverty line, the highest number in the 52 years the bureau has been
publishing figures on it.

Perhaps, instead of questioning the validity of child labor laws, the nation should be discussing the
definition of the phrase “a living wage.”
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About the Privatization Study
By Cathy Duoba

Timeline:
November 2011-April 2012: Leagues are encouraged to participate in the study on Privatization of Government
services, assets and functions, and the impact on local communities.
May 1, 2012 Consensus deadline
Why bother?
Speaking to several members, I find many are concerned about this issue, particularly about the selling of public
assets, paid for by the taxpayers, to private corporations. It’s not just about charter schools and war contracts. It’s
about the establishment of privately operated prisons and the concurrent soaring per capita rate of incarceration.
About the Governor of Michigan’s new power to appoint financial managers for municipalities he deems fiscally
troubled, such managers having absolute power and leaving local elected officials with no say about any aspect of
municipal activity (like in the potential sale of a100+ year old lakefront public park in Benton Harbor for condo
development). About the Governor of Wisconsin’s new power to bypass the state commission regulating stateowned power plants and make decisions re selling such plants to private energy companies (like Koch Brothers
Industries), such decision by the Governor being, by law, automatically deemed to be “in the public interest” and
unquestionable; and so on and on. No wonder members are worried about this rising trend!
So Let’s Get Started!
The give-and-take education study chats were very well received; everybody had a chance to discuss and react to
facts and opinions on the various topics of the background papers.
(LWVUS suggests conducting Privatization Study meetings during January through April 2012.)
Perhaps we should repeat the “chats” success?? Perhaps during late Jan. through early March when people begin
to get “cabin fever”?
Five Privatization case study papers have been posted (additional papers will be available soon) at
http://www.lwv.org/search/content/Privatization%20Study.
Privatization of a Publicly Owned Waste Water Treatment Plant
The Legal Framework of Transparency and Accountability in the Context of Privatization of Prisons
Subcontracting Public Education
Deregulation of Railroads
Scope of the Privatization Study:
The purpose of this study is to identify those parameters and policy issues to be considered in connection with
proposals to transfer federal, state or local government services, assets and/or functions to the private sector. It will
review the stated goals and the community impact of such transfers, and identify strategies to ensure transparency,
accountability, and preservation of the common good.

Update on Mental Health: State Legislation
Email from Hugh Brady, Northwest Suburban Task Force on Supportive Housing for the Mentally Ill
“It was most excellent that the supplemental human services appropriations bill passed. The new funds will make a
big difference for Mental Health programs. The bill, SB 2412, passed the House by a vote of 92 to 20 and the Senate
by 50-5.”
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Elections 2012: Voter Rights Protection
With New ID Laws in Place, What’s Next?
Recently 11 state Leagues participated in a conference call to discuss next steps re their new voter photo ID laws.
How do we educate the public, without scaring them away? How do we monitor the implementation and impact? The
LWVSC shared its voter education efforts and the LWVMN shared its new mini-documentary for educating the public
on the barriers of photo ID.
Those states that have new photo ID requirements are working to ensure that everyone who is eligible to vote can
vote and their vote is counted. LWV WI implemented an Election Observer Program to identify issues that may arise
at the polls. Andrea Kaminski, their Exec. Director, was recently on the Al Sharpton show on MSNBC discussing the
voter suppression law. And when LWV FL Pres appeared to discuss Florida’s new voter registration law (Dec 7th),
Rev. Sharpton effectively defended LWV’s non-partisanship against attacks by the law’s sponsor!

Elections: Public Financing vs. Special Interest Money
From the LWVUS website and the Dec 1, 2011, LWVUS Leader’s Update

Save Presidential Public Financing and the Election Assistance Commission
The U.S. House of Representatives recently voted to do away with one of the most effective deterrents to campaign
finance corruption our nation has relied on since the Watergate scandal.
The legislation (HR 3463), proposed by Representative Gregg Harper (R MS), will repeal the presidential public
financing system and terminate the Election Assistance Commission (a federal agency set up following the
failed 2000 Presidential election to improve how we run our elections) transferring some of its functions to the
dysfunctional Federal Election Commission.
Popular Support A 2008 USA TODAY/Gallup poll on the eve of the 2008 presidential election found that more than
70 percent of the American public supported the continuation of the presidential public financing system, and only 19
percent favored eliminating it.
Looking at the 2012 elections so far, it is not hard to find the dominance of special interest money in the form of
bundlers, Super PACs and the like. Unfortunately, elections in our country are still not well-administered, and
[Leagues] are concerned that many states and localities are not doing a good job ensuring federally-protected voting
rights. The presidential public financing system should be repaired, not repealed. The Election Administration
Commission should be strengthened, not terminated.
Past Effectiveness The presidential public financing system worked well for the nation for most of its existence,
providing presidential candidates with the funds needed to mount viable candidacies without becoming indebted to
special-interest influence money. Every president elected from 1976 to 2004 has made use of public financing. The
system became outmoded in recent years as a result of Congress failing to take any action to update the system and
to respond to the increased costs of running a presidential campaign. The Election Administration Commission
performs critical functions in data collection, research, and information sharing among elected officials at every level,
the public and concerned organizations.
League Supports H.R. 414, introduced this year by Representatives David Price (R-NC) and Chris Van Hollen (DMD) would repair the presidential public financing system to take account of the increased costs of running a
presidential campaign and to increase the incentives for small donors to contribute to presidential candidates.
Let us not go back to the 2000 election but go forward, improving each election over the last. We know what needs
to be done; now let us devote the resources to what should be done.
HR 3463 is based on an ideological belief that there is no campaign finance corruption and that elections systems
are just fine, thank you very much… based on imagination and not reality.
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From the LWV of Cook County:

Proposed 2012 Cook County Budget
Commissioner Visits and Cook County Budget Update:
Representatives from the Cook County League and local Leagues met with 10 of the 17 Cook County
Commissioners prior to the start of the hearings on the proposed 2012 budget. Prior to President Preckwinkle’s
formal presentation of the proposed budget to the Board, representatives of the County League were invited to
attend a preview of the budget by the Administration’s key staff members.
Read the Cook County League’s Observer Blog , http://cookcounty.il.lwvnet.org (click on the Observer Blog on the
left hand side of the web page) to find out what is happening during the review of the proposed Cook County Budget
by the Finance Committee of the Board. You’ll see that the Cook County League has impacted what Commissioners
are looking at and the actual budget process. Now you can sign up to receive the observer reports via e-mail. Just
go to the blog page and input your e-mail address in the box indicated at the top of the page on the right-hand side.

And now, here’s some more information about the proposed budget:
The League of Women Voters of Cook County, along with the Civic Federation, was invited to attend a preview of
the proposed 2012 Cook County Executive Budget a few days prior to its formal presentation to the Cook County
Board by President Preckwinkle. Chief of Staff Kurt Summers (who had spoken at the August Lunch & Learn with
the League), along with the Chief Financial Officer and Budget Director provided an overview of how the $315 million
projected shortfall for the 2012 fiscal year had been eliminated through
• proposed structural changes (including reductions in staff by over 1,000, reducing the jail population by
utilizing more electronic monitoring, reducing the population of the Juvenile Temporary Detention Center by
using alternatives to detention, and consolidating the weekend bond courts to one location at 26th and
California)
• proposed expenditure reductions (by utilizing a “managed competition process” for custodial services and
using seasonal drivers, rather than year round employees, for snow removal, which will allow more snow
plows on the roads)
• proposed reduction in the subsidy to the Health & Hospitals System which is not supposed to reduce patient
care
• a proposal to leverage the Motor Fuel Tax revenue to issue bonds
• proposed expansion of the tax on cigarettes to encompass other tobacco products, such as loose tobacco
• proposed increase of the use tax rate (applies to the sale of title property such as cars, boats) by 0.25%
• proposed 50% increase in the alcohol tax rate
• proposed fees for parking at county parking facilities
• proposal to encourage unincorporated areas to either be annexed or pay additional charges to cover the
incremental costs for the Sheriff to provide policing services
• a proposed amusement tax on video and similar machines
• a proposal to consolidate the weekend bond court to 26th and California
While the entire proposed budget is available online on the County’s web site (www.cookcountyil.gov), there is also
a 12 page “Resident’s Guide” to the budget that provides an overview that can be viewed or downloaded on the web
site.
Cook County League observers attended most of the meetings of the Board’s Finance Committee with all the
different departments and elected officials starting October 27, and their reports are on the Blog.
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Thanks from LWVIL Pres. Dorner for Response to Action Alerts
The Fall Veto Session is over and we want to thank all of you who contacted your state legislators in response to our
Time For Action message earlier this month. There were important votes on the School Funding and Fiscal Policy
bills. More information on all these bills may be found at lwvil.org
Medically Accurate, Age-Appropriate, Complete Sex Education HB 3027
Senate Amendments 1 & 3 House concurrence. VOTE WAS NOT CALLED due to insufficient committed votes. The
sponsor was asked to request an extension to consider bill in 2012.
Health Benefits Exchange - SB 1313 Amendment 2 No vote in Veto Session. However, Amendments 3, 4 and
5 were filed the week of the Session and referred to Rules Committee. Two of those Amendments did not meet
LWVIL's criteria for a consumer-focused, independent governing board with strong conflict of interest provisions, free
to negotiate in the public interest. More activity is expected and will likely focus on those issues.
Tenaska’s Taylorville Energy Center SB678 Consideration Postponed in the Senate
Despite a failed vote for this Central Illinois power plant back in October, Senate President John Cullerton, the bill’s
sponsor, filed a motion for reconsideration and pulled the failed vote from the record. Subsequent consideration was
then postponed in the Veto Session but the measure is expected to come up again. Coal gasification plant
proponents claim that these facilities capture and secure carbon while supplying energy and creating jobs.
Opponents of the bill counter by saying that consumers will have to foot the bill for energy that is expensive.
Property Tax Extension Limit Law (PTELL) HB 3793 FAILED with a vote of 34 yes votes to 78 against (a mix of
73 ‘nay’ and 5 ‘present’, essentially a ‘no’ vote) in the House.
Despite a lively debate that included frequent mention of political difficulties politicians would face if they voted
against the measure to curb the growth of property tax, the majority of House members responded to Rep. Roger
Eddy’s plea to ‘do the right thing’. HB 3793 would have dropped the PTELL cap from the current limit of 5% or the
CPI (whichever is greater) to 0% if the local taxing jurisdiction where ‘total equalized assessed value (EAV) of all
taxable income’ declines from one year to the next. This would have presented a loss of income to already cashstrapped agencies dependent upon property tax for some or all of their income (school districts, fire districts,
libraries, etc.).
Regional Office of Education Funding SB 2147: PASSED 59-0 by the Senate and 70 to 43 in the House on
November 10, the last day of the fall Veto Session. Although it is estimated that only 1% of Personal Property Tax
Replacement funds will be used for this purpose, this still imposes an undue hardship on cash-strapped communities
as they struggle to fund schools and other services. It is hoped that the task force will recommend that, beginning
July 1 c, funding by the state will be restored.

How Did Your Legislator Vote?
To see how your elected officials voted on each bill, go to www.ilga.gov/legislation
and place the bill number in the Search by Number box on the left side of the page.
When you get to the status page for the bill, click on Votes to see the results.
These instructions are useful for looking up any bill in the Illinois General Assembly.
If you do not know the bill number, you can also search by “keyword”.
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______________________NEWS FROM LWVUS
See also articles on Voting Rights/Campaign Financing
League Endorses H.R. 2572, Clean Up Government Act of 2011
The League and coalition partners sent a letter to House Judiciary Chair Lamar Smith and Ranking Minority Member
John Conyers, endorsing the Clean Up Government Act of 2011. H.R. 2572 would restore important tools for federal
prosecutors fighting public corruption.
League Pres. Testifies at House Judiciary Committee Forum on Voting Laws Changes
LWVUS President MacNamara was on the Hill to present testimony on the effect of recent voting legislation passed
by a number of states in 2011. Among the numerous media reports were those from the Huffington Post, Pittsburgh
Post-Gazette and Governing Magazine.
League Opposes Balanced Budget Amendment to the Constitution
The League of Women Voters joined with 277 organizations in a letter to members of the House and Senate
opposing passage of a so-called Balanced Budget Amendment to the Constitution. The League has long opposed
the balanced budget amendment as a danger to the economy and the balance of powers between the three
branches of government.
League Urges Opposition to Legislation that Would Block Pollution Controls
The League and coalition partners sent a letter to the Senate urging them to oppose S. 1786, which would block the
EPA’s ability to clean up life-threatening toxic air pollution.
Redistricting: Federal Court Sides with League and Others on Texas Plans
Following outcry from League and other key groups that the Texas redistricting plans blatantly violate Section 5 of
the Voting Rights Act and intentionally dilute the power of minority voters, the U.S. District Court in Washington, DC,
denied fast-track approval of the state's redistricting plans. This move ensures a federal trial over the widely
challenged plans and will require a San Antonio judge to craft new plans for use during the 2012 elections.
Redistricting: VA League Says “No” to Partisan “Do-Overs”
The LWV of Virginia sent a message to statewide media urging state leaders to follow their constitutional obligation
of finalizing a congressional redistricting plan before the end of the year, to avoid moving its primary schedule and
generating massive confusion for voters and local elections officials. The League also spoke out against published
comments from a lawmaker indicating the state legislature could revisit agreed-upon redistricting plans when the
state moves to one-party control in January.
Redistricting: North Carolina League Files Suit Against State Plans
The LWVNC joined with partners, including the NAACP, Democracy NC, the Randolph Institute and 27 individual
voters, in filing a high-profile lawsuit against the state’s approved House, Senate and congressional redistricting
plans. The lawsuit claims legislators blatantly and illegally manipulated communities based on race and political
makeup to achieve partisan gains.
Elections: LWV of Florida Fights to Stop Voter Suppression
The LWVFL, in coalition with other state advocates, has filed a lawsuit asking a federal court in DC to deny preclearance of four controversial provisions of a new voter suppression law in their state. This week eleven state
legislators have been hit with subpoenas.
From the Miami Herald, 11-29-11: “The subpoenas to six senators and five representatives, all Republicans, were
issued on behalf of the League of Women Voters of Florida and the National Council of La Raza, a Hispanic voter
advocacy group. Both organizations have been working to prevent the U.S. government from approving the changes,
which they say will disenfranchise voters and make it harder to register new voters in Florida headed into a critical
2012 presidential election.”
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FIRST CLASS MAIL

See you at the MLK Celebration on Monday, January 16!
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